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Plugging away ...
electricians Al Keller (left) and Dave Caruthers were part of the
Engineering Department work force called upon to ready the
Hospital Center grounds for this years May Daze. More inside!
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New Personnel
phone number
To reach the Personnel Department,
Richard C. Cipoletti, Assistant Ad-
ministrator, Human Resources, or Evan
Reichlin, Benefits Coordinator, please
dial 2658 or 2659.
The Recruitment Office, Kim Hitchings,
R.N. and Diane Hiltebrand can be
reached by dialing 3100.
L--J
Gale Schmidt Hodavance - Editor
Jim Higgins - Associate Editor
Janet Laudenslager - Staff Assistant
Jack Dittbrenner - Photography
Daria Molnar - Photography
Another Argus Award!
It's extra cash for Terry, Kathy and Gale!
Here's something to think about: in this day and age of inflated value on many
goods and services, isn't it reassuring to know that there is an easy way to acquire
some extra bucks? .
How, you may ask? Through Operation Argus, of course! The list of Argus Awards
winners is impressive, and three medical technologists have just been added to it.
Gale Fritch, MT (ASCP), Teresa Huber, MT (ASCP), and Kathleen Koch, MT
(ASCP), keep very busy in the Special Chemistry department of the Clinical
Laboratories. According to Kathy, one of the many tests in great demand is the car-
diac profile. By evaluating CPK (creatinine phosokinase) and LDH (lactate
dehyrogenase) enzymes from our cardiac, burn, trauma and post open heart patients,
it is possible to determine if an MI (myocardial infarction - heart attack) has occurred,
or is occurring. With the many critical care patients here, and that number expected
to rise with additional critical care beds to be added with the upcoming construction of
the new 12 bed shock/trauma unit, this particular test will become even more
popular.
Knowing this, the three med techs collaborated to investigate the possibility of find-
ing a cost saving method of doing this particular test. What they discovered was that
the CPK isoenzyme reagent used in the testing process was costing the Hospital
Center $9,577 .00 per year. By a thorough check of other available clinical chemistry
reagents from other suppliers, the trio located a substantially cheaper source -
$2,794.60 per year for the proposed reagent.
Their proposal, submitted to the Argus Committee, was studied, considered and
approved. Total savings to the Hospital Center was calculated at $6,782.40. Their
award, 10% of that amount ($678.24), was split, and, guess what? All three are now
burdened with an extra $226.08! Congratulations!
• • •• •
Say friend, couldn't you use some extra cash? The simplest and easiest ways to an
Argus Award are often right under your nose or close to your fingertips. Remember,
cutting hospital costs is important, and it can even put $$ in your pocket (or pocket-
book)! Check out that idea now - your suggestions to Operation Argus can be
valuable. Talk to your supervisor today for more details on Operation Argus.
Mary Swierczynski has been hired as
Patient Educator/Administrator for the
Diabetic Education Center. Her duties
include implementing a diabetic educa-
tion program here, and in other hospitals
throughout the community, as well as
setting up home care programs for
patients and their families.
Mary is a graduate of the University of
Pennsylvania School of Nursing,
Philadelphia; she received a nursing
diploma from St. Agnes Hospital School
of Nursing, Philadelphia.
Prior to her arrival here, she had been
coordinator of Patient Health Education,
child care coordinator and a staff nurse at
St. Christopher's Hospital for Children,
Philadelphia. She has additional nursing
experience from Massachusetts General
Hospital, Boston, Cedars of Lebanon
Hospital, Los Angeles, California, and
St. Agnes Hospital, Philadelphia.
Maryann Nowakowski has been
named Acting Director of Volunteers dur-
ing the maternity leave of Linda Leddy.
Any questions or business involving the
Volunteer Department should be directed
to Maryann's attention.
Kathy ~ovak, R.N., Operating Room,
was recently named the recipient of the
"Kathy Sabatino Memorial Scholarship
Fund" of Allentown College of St.
Francis de Sales. The fund offers a one
year scholarship based on academic
achievement. Kathy is pursuing her
B.S.N., and was selected by her class
and faculty for this honor. Congratulations!
Joe Lewandowski, Chief Biomedical
Engineer, was recently in San Francisco,
California. Joe presented "Out of
Hospital Supported Computerized Equip-
ment Control" at the 17th Annual
Association for the Advancement of
Medical Instrumentation."
Peter A. Keblish, M.D., staff ortho-
pedic surgeon, presented 'The Upper
Extremity Stroke Patient" at the spring
meeting of the Pennsylvania Orthopaedic
Society in Jamaica. Dr. Keblish is also
Secretary/Treasurer of the Society.
Mary Swierczynski
Richard L. London, M.D., has been
board certified in the field of gastroen-
terology. Dr. Landon has also had the
following papers published: "Effect of
Dietary Components on Gastrocolonic
Resonse," published in the American
Journal of Physiology, "Provocation of
Esophageal Pain by Ergovine or Edro-
phonium," published in Gastroen-
terology, and "Dilation of Severe
Esophageal Strictures by Inflatable
Balloon Catheters," also published in
Gastroenterology. He joined the
Hospital Center's medical staff in July
of 1980.
Dean F. Dimick, M.D., Chairman of
the Department of Medicine, and
Thomas J. Yarcheski, Ph.D., Director
of Educational Development, were
featured speakers at the recent Annual
Meeting of the Pennsylvania Association
for Medical Education.
Dr. Dimick discussed the "Establish-
ment of an Organization Dedicated to
Teaching the Health Science Teacher
How to Teach," and Dr. Yarcheski ad-
dressed the "Institutional Responsibility
for Graduate Medical Education - The
New General Requirements for Residency
Training."
Norman S. Sarachek, M.D., staff
cardiologist, recently completed an
8-week course on Computer Micro-
processor Architecture and Machine
Language Programming. The course
was given by the Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) of the
Lehigh Valley at Western Electric. As
part of the course, the students par-
ticipated in a competition for writing a
machine language program for a com-
puter. Dr. Sarachek won first prize in the
competition.
Lawrence P. Levitt, M.D., Chief of
Neurology, held his 5th Annual Intensive
Neurology Course in New York City.
The three day course attracted 115
physicians from all over the country and
Canada, and several local participants in-
cluding Joseph Vincent, M.D., Medical
Director of Critical Care, James Clifford,
M.D., and Housestaff Edwards Prince,
M.D., Julius Earnest, M.D., Jay
Everhart, M.D., Richard Sobel, M.D.,
and EEG Technicians Colleen Burgess
and Gail Moran.
The course is based on the book
Neurology for the Houseofficer, written
by Drs. Levitt and Howard Weiner.
Topics covered included hemeplegia,
aphasia, stroke, transient ischemic at-




It's quick, it's easy, it's 821-JOBS!
Beginning June 6, the Hospital Center
will offer a 24 hour, 7 day a week job
opportunity telephone service. For
anyone interested in obtaining informa-
tion on technical, clerical, and service
positions available at A&SHHC, all it
takes is to dial the jobline at 821-JOBS.
Each week, all available positions will be
recorded into a 3 minute message which
will also include information on how to
apply for these Jobs. Advertising for
Jobline will begin June 6 in local
newspapers, so tell a friend'
A great big thank you to everyone for
supporting May Daze. It was a huge
success!
Winners of the raffle were:
1st Prize - Quilt - Pat Hall, Emmaus
2nd Prize - Needlepoint Table -
Vincie Harris, Macungie
3rd Prize - 2 Dinners at Sheraton
Jetport - Jerri Atkins, Whitehall
4th Prize - $50 Gift Certificate from the
Tree Top Shop - Mary Santor, Busines
Manager, Clinical Labs
5th Prize - Silk Floral Arrangement
donated by the Tree Top Shop -
Vi Hardie, Macungie
6th Prize - Warming Tray donated by
First National Bank of Allentown -
J. T. Annistase, Allentown
7th Prize - Small Silk Floral Arrange-
ment donated by an Auxiliary member -
George H. Brucker, A&SHHC Housekeeping
Activity at May Daze in-
cluded a gymnastic
demonstration by a Jew
energetic and talented
youngsters (upper photo)
as well as concerned
Dorothy looking [or her
lost dog, Toto. Kids oj
all ages were quite
entertained and mesmer-




Lab relocates to GSB - In the new
vices Building, Rick Doll, MT (ASCP), a
tograph; at upper right it's Marylin Gulllf
(ASCP) in the new Serology depar ,nl
left, performs blood cultures at the ,te
Cepil, MT (ASCP), lower right, works w
Microbiology. The new, modern and lal
second floor are, as director John Salve!
'or the lab
)gy Department in the General Ser-
t, works with the glass liquid chroma-
. (ASCP), left, and Sharon Boley, MT
I'I Reichweiq, MT (ASCP), lower2W Microbiology area, and Beth
I\utomated Microbiology system in
lities in the General Services Building's
)., says, "just what we needed!"
Discount programs
By now, you should have received a "Buying Power Card" and a special discount
card for Kleckner and Sons.
The Buying Power Card will provide you with special discounts at the businesses
listed on the card.
The special discount card from Kleckner and Sons will enable you to purchase
major appliances at a special discounted price. Note: This is being offered for one
day only, Wednesday, June 9, 1982, from 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M., at either the
Whitehall or Emmaus Store.
If you have not received either of the cards or would like more information, contact
Janet Laudenslager at 3084.
Film available
With vacations and holidays upon us, almost everyone takes pictures. For your
convenience, the Recreation Committee now has discount film for sale in the Public
Relations Office. Also, don't forget to take advantage of the discount photofinishing.
Stop by the Public Relations Office or call Janet at 3084 for more details.
A big "thank you" to everyone who came out to May Daze and supported the
Recreation Committee's Wine Booth. It was a huge success!
T-shirt sale
Don't forget to purchase your A&SHHC T-shirt. They're on sale in the Public
Relations Office for $3.00 or 2 for $5.00. Also available are the popular A&SHHC
Burn T-shirts. Cost of these T-shirts are $3.50.
New menus for Dietary
- Karen Friedly, R.D.,
explains the many choices
available at mealtime
from our new menus to a
hungry patient. Along
with the food, the menus
have brought many com-
pliments to the Dietary
Department and their
upgraded appearance sug-
gest a dining experience
far removed from a
hospital setting.
Nursing Trivia Quiz Answers
1. Who was the original head nurse on
3C?
Carol Kassay
8. Which administrator is an RN?
Ellwyn Spiker
2. What was the last med/surg unit to
open and when?
6B June, 1978
9. When was the first helicopter flight
pick-up?
Officially, May 6, 1981
3. Who was the first nurse to get
married in the hospital chapel?
Marilou Dionisio to
Fred Denstman, M.D.
4. Who are the 3 original head nurses
who are still here?
Margaret Kernan-6A, Janet
Ifkovits-5C, Shirley Lathbury-OR..
While her position is Head Nurse
11-7, Nancy Heiny acts in a super-
visory capacity, and was not in-
cluded as an answer. We regret
the error.









6. Who was the first male nurse
employed by A&SHHC?
Don Richards
Unit Recognition Winner! - Nancy
Scheirer, R.N., 4A, did the handiwork
on 4A's winning entry in the unit recogni-
tion contest during National Nurse
Recognition Week. Second place was a
take off on a "Monopoly" game by the
staff of the Short Procedure Unit, and 5B
was the third prize winner. 1st place was
worth $50.00, 2nd place, $25.00, and
$15.00 for third.
7. Who was the first employee to be
Miss Hope of Lehigh County and
later PA? In what year(s)?
Kim Leibensperger Hitchings, Miss
Hope Lehigh County, Fall 1978,
and Miss Hope of Pennsylvania,
Spring 1979
Nursing Week Reception - 6C staffers Paula Dietrich, L.P.N. (left), Diane
McKenzie, R.N., and Helen Mayers, L.P.N., create their own sundaes at a reception
held in the cafeteria during National Nurse Recognition Week. Mary Ellen Beidernan,
R.N., Infection Control Nurse (back to camera), does the "dipping."
10. How many nurses are employed at
A&SHHC?
584: 453 RN's and 131 LPN's
11. When did x-ray first obtain a nurse?
March,1978
12. On what date did A&SHHC open?
September 16, 1974
13. How many schools of nursing are
represented in our staff?
96
14. When did the CNS unit open?
February, 1982
15. What floor was the first to start
primary nursing?
3C
16. When were staff representative
meetings started?
October 29, 1975
17. What percent of our registered
nurses were educated at either The
Allentown Hospital or Sacred Heart
Hospital Schools of nursing?
12%: 8% Allentown graduates
and 4 % Sacred Heart graduates
18. What one item did A&SHHC open
without?
Bandaids
19. When were Nursing Grand Rounds
initiated?
August 4, 1976 by 6A
20. When did the Hospital Center offer
its first operating room nursing
course?
September 2, 1980
21. When did PCU become SCU?
February 19, 1979
22. When did 3B become PCCU?
June 23, 1981
23. When did 4C· move en masse to 5B?
The week of January 7, 1976
24. Who was responsible for naming the
new nursing education series
"Nursing Now"?
Louise Drexinger, Head Nurse 3C
25. How many nursing unit are there?
19
Winners
1st Dorothy Holveck, Nursing Office
2nd Ginger Anderson, Head Nurse 5B




"Brain Surgery: The Microvascular
Shunt," a co-production of the Hospital
Center and WLVT-TV, Channel 39, was
a recent award winner at the Houston In-
ternational Film Festival, 1982.
The documentary was one of 15 pro-
grams out of 1,000 to receive the
"Special Jury Gold Award," the most
prestigious and outstanding honor
bestowed on the "On Call: A Valley
Health Series" program.
The program also received three other
film awards on a national and interna-
tional scale:
• A "Broadcast Media Award" for being
judged an "outstanding locally pro-
duced program" by the Media Awards
and Conference, San Francisco State
University.
• A "1981 International Film and Tele-
vision Festival of New York Silver
Award" to the documentary's producers
for outstanding creative achievement
in local, educational programming.
• A special "Surgery" Award as an entry
in the John Meric Medical Film
Festival, Walnut Creek, California.
In case you missed it, "Brain Surgery:
The Microvascular Shunt" featured
breathtaking footage of a revolutionary
new operation performed here at
A&SHHC hat offers hope to stroke vic-
tims. The program follows Roy Ricketts,
disabled for a year because of decreased
blood flow to his brain, who undergoes
surgery. The program narrated by David
Ogden Stiers, Colonel Charles
Winchester of M' A •S •H fame, featured
music produced by academy award win-
ner, Jack Tillar. from Hollywood.
• • • • •"Nursing - Allentown and Sacred Heart
Hospital Center" a nursing recruitment
brochure produced by the Public Rela-
tions Department in conjunction with the
Nursing Recruitment Committee was
selected for the "Best in the East"
honorable mention in the special pur-
pose/recruitment category at "Best in the
East" Awards competition, sponsored by
the Virginia Society for Hospital Public
Relations.
ScanScheduling
Radiology has begun a new method of
scheduling for the CAT scanner. Please
call 821-3739 or 821-3799, Monday
through Friday, 9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M., or
821-3050, after hours and weekends to
schedule patients. If there are any prob-
lems or questions, contact Agnes
Schneider, Chief Technologist, at 2187.
Some tips for using elevators
Gonna take the elevator? Before you push that button, ask yourself: Do I really
need to take the elevator? Walking, as you know, is good for you! And walking up
and down steps is an ideal way to treat yourself right'
But you can't resist a free ride. OK. If you are awaiting the use of the service
elevator, remember that patients have priority. As an employee, you may be asked
to concede your ride so that a patient may be transported. Please cooperate.
Unless you are transporting a patient, please do not "call" both the service elevators
and the passenger elevator that opens to the service lobbies on all floors. This wastes
the utility of both elevators because both systems are summoned rather than one.
And finally, always direct visitors to the elevators in the main and visitor lobbies
rather than suggesting the use of the service lobby elevators. Remember, the
elevators are a convenient and necessary avenue of inhouse transport. Using them
properly and effectively will save time and trouble.
Upcoming Medical seminars
Three medical educational programs are scheduled during June:
June 3, 1982 - 8:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M., "Update in Office Cardiology for the
Primary Physician," is a seminar sponsored by the Educational Development
Department of the Hospital Center; the American Heart Association, Mideastern
Pennsylvania Chapter; and the Lehigh Valley Chapter of the American Academy of
Family Practice.
Topics to be discussed at the seminar, which will be held in the Hospital Center's
Auditorium, include the new calcium blockers, the role of spasm in producing angina,
when to order an echocardiogram or a nuclear cardiology study for your office
patient, the use of beta blockers in preventing sudden death and second infarc-
tion and comparative clinical usefulness of the new beta blockers.
Featured speakers include Stuart A. Jones, M.D., Assistant Director of the Nuclear
Medicine Department, and Norman S. Sarachek, M.D., Director of the Acute
Coronary Care Unit.
The program is accredited by the American Medical Association and the American
Academy of Family Practice. For more information, contact the American Heart
Association, 867-0583.
June 5, 1982 - 8:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M., "Management of the Burned Patient," will
be held in the Hospital Center's auditorium.
The program features discussion on assessment of burns, resuscitation of burn
shock, wound management, complications and closure, nutrition, rehabilitation,
prevention, and the future of burn care.
Speakers include Florence Jacoby, R.N., a nationally known authority on burn
nursing care and a clinical specialist in burn nursing at the University of Rochester
Nursing School, New York; Larry Feldman, M.D., co-director of the Nutritional Sup-
port Service; Walter J. Okunski, M.D., Medical Director of the Burn Center; burn
center nursing staff members, M. Kathryn Lehrman, R.N., and Yvonne Troiani, Burn
Education Coordinator; and Sandra Raymond, Program Director for the Burn
Foundation in East/Northeast Pennsylvania.
For more information, contact Karen Landis, R.N., Clinical Specialist, Critical Care,
at 2157.
June 9, 1982 - 8:30 A.M.-3:15 P.M., "The Stroke Patient - Emotional Needs,
Care and Support," is a day long seminar focusing on the social and psychological
factors in stroke care, as well as practical strategies for incorporating support
mechanisms into acute stroke care and rehabilitation.
The seminar which will be held in the Conference Room at the Good Shepherd
Rehabilitation Hospital, features lectures on psycho-social aspects of stroke, how
people feel about strokes, creative approaches to meeting emotional needs, models of
support for stroke victims, and a question and answer period.
Faculty for the program includes Lawrence P. Levitt, M.D., Chief of Neurology, at
the Hospital Center and Allentown Hospital, and Edward F. Meehan, M.P.H.,
Director of the Lehigh Valley Stroke program.
For more information, contact Ed Meehan, 866-5535.
Jeanette Christ • Patricia Riccobono • James Landis
Jeanette, Pat, and Jim have given to all of us a special gift.
I see so many touched by their memory and their sacrifice. How right that they are
remembered for their humanity and caring. Let us remember with gratitude that we
share with them the bond of caring which has drawn us to the service of others.
Beyond personal differences, we care. Beyond professional tension, we care.
Beyond politics, we care. Beyond seeming selfishness, we care. Above all else, we
are joined by the bond of caring.
Their gift to us is an opportunity; an opportunity to see in each other and in
ourselves the love and caring we see in them. Let us honor Jeanette, Pat and Jim in
death. Let us honor each other and ourselves in life.
May their memory remind us often of who we really are and why we choose to
work here.
Anonymously sent to us in Public Rela-
tions, this letter says best what we all
have felt these last few weeks.
The commitment to continue and the
courage of the flight crew has brought the
support of many, here and throughout
the area. What happened on May 8 at
Hanover Township Volunteer Fire Com-
pany's Ambulance Day, emphasizes this.
Flight nurse Dottie Murray, R.N., Flight
Medic Paul Zondlow, and MedEvac pilots
Bob Carman and Rick Frazier landed
MedEvac II at the event. They were
greeted enthusiastically by the crowd of
The Emergency Department would like
to thank the entire Hospital Center family
for your support, caring, and many cards
and flowers in the aftermath of the
tragedy.
••
Allentown and Sacred Heart Hospital Center
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several hundred - a standing ovation
proclaimed the sentiments of all on hand
- and our crew was given a plaque in
memory of the crew of MedEvac I.
The plaque will be displayed in the
Emergency Department area.
A memorial fund in the crew's memory
has been established. Donations may be
sent to the Public Relations Department.
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